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We analyze theoretically and experimentally the quantum dynamics of a three-spin-1/2 system
during cross polarization~CP!. Our analysis takes into account a Hamiltonian behavior for a carbon
13C coupled to two protons1H while the coupling to a spin bath is treated in the fast fluctuation
approximation. This model is applied to the methylene and biphenyl groups of the smectic and
nematic phases of the liquid crystal 4-n-octyl-48-cyanobiphenyl~8CB!. Experimental data from
standard CP, combined with our theoretical results, allow us to separate the homonuclear1H–1H
and heteronuclear1H–13C residual dipolar couplings. These values are in good agreement with
those obtained by using a combination of CP under Lee–Goldburg conditions and standard CP data.
A well differentiated relaxation behavior among the two phases seems to indicate that while the
extreme narrowing approximation is appropriate for the nematic phase, the description of the










































The exact quantum dynamics of few-spin systems
regained interest during the last years. This fact respond
challenging applications requiring very fine knowledge
the spin interactions, such as molecular characterization,
control in nanodevices,1 and quantum computation2 as well
as to more fundamental reasons. On this side, the limitat
of simple thermodynamical arguments based on thespin tem-
peraturehypothesis have become evident. Ingenious nuc
magnetic resonance~NMR! experiments have demonstrate
the time reversibility of the dipolar~many-spin! evolution,3–6
leading to a revision of the concept ofspin diffusion.7–9
Then, by selecting appropriate systems and pulse seque
one can investigate the sources of quantum decoheren10
ergodicity,7,9 and quasiequilibrium.11
On the other side, the spin dynamics observed by NM
has proved to be very suitable for characterizing molecu
structures and dynamics.12 Experimental observations to
gether with simple analytical solutions for few-spin dyna
ics can provide detailed information on the intramolecu
and intermolecular interactions.7,13 This is particularly im-
portant for the characterization of complex fluids in th
native state, where one uses cross polarization~CP! dynam-
ics to evaluate order parameters.14 However, the reliability of
these and other structural and dynamical parameters dep
on the accuracy of the spin dynamics description to wh
the experimental data are fitted.
In this paper, we study how the Hartmann–Hahn cro
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
patricia@famaf.unc.edu.ar7940021-9606/2003/119(15)/7943/9/$20.00















polarization dynamics can be exploited to measure1H–13C
and1H–1H effective dipolar interactions in the nematic an
smectic phases of the liquid crystal 4-n-octyl-48
-cyanobiphenyl~8CB!. Most of the previous works where
transient oscillations were observed during CP were analy
in terms of a single1H–13C interaction incorporating the
coupling with other protons as a thermal bath or reservoi
a phenomenological way.13 However, as occurs in 8CB
many liquid crystals have alkyl chains and aromatic grou
in their structure, where the carbon is coupled to more th
one proton and the carbon–proton and proton–proton dip
interactions are of the same order of magnitude. This led
to consider a set of three strongly dipolar coupled spins
as the main system, which interacts with the protons of
bath. We apply the three-spin model together with structu
information, which yields the relative signs of the heter
nuclear couplings in oriented 8CB, to obtain the1H–13C and
1H–1H effective interactions. Our calculations provide va
ues for the homonuclear dipolar interactions, which are
nored in the single1H–13C model, improving the evaluation
of the heteronuclear interactions in more than 10%. In or
to test our solution for the evolution of the three-spin syste
we compare the values of the1H–13C couplings obtained by
two procedures. One fits the data from a standard CP exp
ment to the calculated dynamics. The other evaluates1H–13C
couplings directly from a CP under Lee–Goldbu
conditions—i.e., when the dipolar proton–proton intera
tions have been canceled out. The advantages and disad
tages of each procedure are discussed.
An interesting aspect we observed during the CP dyna
ics in 8CB is that the rate of attenuation of the oscillatio
~representing the coherences! i much faster than that of th
il:3 © 2003 American Institute of Physics



















































7944 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 15, 15 October 2003 Chattah et al.polarization transfer from the bath. The factor is seve
times larger than the one calculated assuming isotropic13 in-
teractions with the reservoir. This anisotropic behavior
ceeds that observed in solid molecular crystals.6,15 In order to
analyze these observations, we introduce an interac
Hamiltonian that can take into account different couplin
with the spin bath~dipolar, isotropic, etc.! In particular, we
find that the dipolar interaction is enough to explain the
isotropy observed in molecular crystals. Comparison of
spin dynamics in the nematic and smectic phases of 8
indicate different relaxation behaviors, requiring different a
proaches with regard to fluctuations of the spin bath.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Nuclear magnetic resonance experiments were car
out in 4-n-octyl-48-cyanobiphenyl, also called 8CB~see
Fig. 1!, obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Inc. and used witho
further purification. This system presents the mesopha
smectic A~SA! and nematic~N!, with transition temperature
at 294.5 K~K–SA!, 306.5 K ~SA–N!, and 313.5 K~N–I!.
1H–13C cross polarization measurements as a function
contact timetc were performed in the smectic and nema
mesophases. In all the cases, the CP sequence was perfo
in static conditions and combined with the sequen
SPINAL-64 to perform an efficient proton decoupling durin
acquisition without appreciable heating of the sample.16
In the smectic phase, standard CP experiments were
formed at 300 K in a Bruker MSL-300. The acquisition tim
was 92 ms, with 60 ms for decoupling and a recycling tim
of 15 s. The Hartmann–Hahn~HH! condition was set with an
rf field amplitude for carbons corresponding tov1S/2p
567.7 kHz. During the experiment the contact time was v
ied in the range 2ms,tc,5 ms.
In the nematic phase at 311.5 K two types of CP exp
ments were performed in a Bruker AVANCE DSX-500. Th
first was a standard CP with protons on resonance. The
ond was a CP experiment with irradiation for protons in t
Lee–Goldburg~LG! condition: i.e., the off resonance fo
protons was set to have an effective field at the magic an
with static fieldH0 . The acquisition and decoupling time
were 74 ms. In the standard CP, the HH condition was
with v1S/2p560.3 kHz while in the Lee–Goldburg cond
tion v1S/2p574 kHz. In both sets of experiments the H
condition was optimized forC(g) ~see Figs. 1 and 2!, and
the contact timetc varied up to 2 ms.
In all these experiments the temperatures were calibr
using the N–I temperature transition. Also a13C-NMR spec-
FIG. 1. Chemical structure of 4-n octyl-48-cyanobiphenyl~8CB! showing





















trum of 8CB in the isotropic phase~at 320 K! was taken as
reference using a single pulse sequence with1H decoupling
~direct 13C polarization!.
III. SPIN DYNAMICS CALCULATIONS
We will consider the evolution of a system of three spi
1/2 coupled through the magnetic dipolar interaction dur
the contact time in a cross-polarization experiment. The s
tem is constituted by one spinS and two spinsI representing
a carbon-13 and two protons, respectively, under the p
ence of a static magnetic fieldH0 in the z direction and
radio-frequency~rf! magnetic fieldsH1I and H1S in the x
direction. The Hamiltonian includes the dipolar interactio
truncated with respect to the Zeeman fieldH0 . In the double-



















where I u5I 1
u1I 2
u with u5x,y,z. The resonance offsets ar
Dv I5v0I2v I and DvS5v0S2vS . The rf fields givev1I
5g IH1I andv1S5gSH1S whereg I andgS are the gyromag-












2 K ~3 cos2~u12!21!r 123 L ~3!
are the heteronuclear and homonuclear effective dipolar c
plings, respectively. Here,r i j is the spin–spin distance an
u i j is the angle between the internuclear vector and exte
field. The angular brackets indicate that the dipolar couplin
in liquid crystals are averaged over both molecular tumbl
and any internal bond rotation. Because of the special ge
etry of the orientednCB liquid crystals, we will consider two
different cases where the dipolar constants are related
b15b25b andb152b25b.
For a standard CP experiment, one can neglect the r
nance offsets. Considering thatuv1I1v1Su@ubku,udu, the













with S52(v1I1v1S) andD5(v1S2v1I). In Eq. ~4! non-
secular elements of the dipolar interaction with respect to
S(I x1Sx) term have been neglected. This allows us to wr
the matrix representation of the Hamiltonian in a simp
block structure using the basis$uMI ,MS&%, with MI5M1
1M2 and MS denoting the spin projections of theI and S
systems in the direction of their respective rf fields. Ea
block is characterized by the total spin projectionM5MI

















































7945J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 15, 15 October 2003 Quantum dynamics during cross polarizationstates with the same magnetic quantum numbersM . Thus,
the heteronuclear dipolar Hamiltonian has nondiagonal te
different from zero generating transitions between spin st
$uMI ,MS&% and $uMI61,MS71&%. The eigenstates of thi
Hamiltonian can be denoted in the formuM ,nM&, with nM
51,...,gM , wheregM is the degeneracy ofM (n63/251 and
n61/251,2,3). It is very interesting to note that in each spa
of M561/2 there are only two of the three eigenstates t
are involved in the dipolar transitions that give rise to osc
lations. This is a consequence of the symmetry of the syst
i.e., the flip-flop can occur only between the carbon and o
one combination of the proton states, either the symmetri
antisymmetric depending on the relative signs of the hete
nuclear couplings (b15b2 or b152b2).
The Liouville–von Neumann equation for the dens






@H,s~ t !#, ~5!
where the initial density operators~0! considers the situation




In the simplest case, where the Hartmann–Hahn co
tion is exactly fulfilled (D50), the exact solution for the









D 2d212b2 and f 52b2/vcp2 , ~7!
with
k5H 1 if b152b25b,3 if b15b25b. ~8!
The frequencyvcp of the polarization transfer corresponds
the transitions between the eigenstates mentioned ab
Now, it is clear that the symmetry of the system manife
directly in the frequency, where the difference between
two situations is represented through thek parameter. The
constantM05b\v0I /4 corresponds to the initial magnetiz
tion of oneI spin. Equation~6! shows that the magnetizatio
of S is attenuated by the factorf , and it takes its maximum
valueM0 whend50. The fact that the homonuclear intera
tion decreases the transferred magnetization was already
ticed in a previous work.7 We can see that the constant ter
in Eq. ~6! is proportional to the differences in population
between the relevant eigenstates of the system, while
time-dependent term corresponds to the coherences re
senting the transitions from$uMI ,MS&% to $uMI61,MS
71&%.
The interaction of other spins~the bath! with the three-
spin system is included by extending the model proposed
Müller et al.13 The model assumes that the dipolar intera
tions of theS spin with theI spins are neglected except fo


















spins with the bath or infinite reservoir ofI spins is consid-
ered in a phenomenological way. All kind of spin–lattic













u where the subscript B correspond
to the bath. For a truncated dipolar Hamiltonian,52, and
the exact factor@21/2# comes from the truncation with re
spect to the rf field. For an isotropic interaction~Heisenberg!
a521 and the factor@21/2# does not appear. In quantum
mechanical relaxation theory, the termsFk
u are bath opera-
tors. In the semiclassical theory, by tracing on the bath v
ables, they are treated as temporal functionsFk
u(t) represent-
ing classical random processes. This semiclassical theo
consistent with a quantum treatment in the infinit
temperature approximation. Then, the random interac
Hamiltonian is written as
Hint~ t !5 (
k51,2
$aFk
x~ t !I k
x2@Fk
y~ t !I k
y1Fk
z~ t !I k
z#%. ~10!
This interaction takes into account not only the spin dyna
ics of the bath but the effect of other degrees of freed
~rotations, translations, etc.!. The time averages of these ra





v* (t1t). Within the







@H,s~ t !#2G9 $s~ t !2s0%. ~11!
The relaxation superoperatorG9 is generated byHint(t) and
accounts for dissipative interactions between the redu
spin system and the bath. It drives the density operator
wards its equilibrium values0 . In the semiclassical theory
s0 gives the information of the high~but not infinite! final
temperature of the system.
We assume that the correlation times of the fluctuatio
are extremely short compared with all the relevant transit
rates between eigenstates of the Hamiltonian—i.e., frequ




2 (k (u,v au,vJk
(u,v)~0!@ I k





(u,v)(t)exp$2ivt% is the spectral
density andau,v5(adu,x2du,y2du,z) (adv,x2dv,y2dv,z).
The spatial directions are statistically independent—i
gk
(u,v)(t)50 if uÞv: then, only terms with Jk
(u,u)(0)
[2Rku survive in the superoperatorG9 . Notice that the axial
symmetry ofH around thex axis leaves as observable th
averaged valueRk'5(Rky1Rkz)/2. An extra simplification
arises from the symmetryb156b2 , leading toRu5(R1u










































7946 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 15, 15 October 2003 Chattah et al.G9 $s%5 (
k51,2
a2Ri@ I k
x ,@ I k
x ,s##
1R'~@ I k
y ,@ I k
y ,s##1@ I k
z ,@ I k
z ,s##!. ~13!
Although we could absorb the constanta2 in Ri , we
will keep it to emphasize the different sources of the anis
ropy in Eq. ~13!. The most usual approximation is to co
siderRx5Ry5Rz ~identical correlations in all the spatial d
rections! anda521 ~isotropic interaction Hamiltonian!.13 A
better approximation considers a dipolar interact
Hamiltonian—i.e.,a52. This is in excellent agreement wit
previous works in polycrystalline samples where fittings
phenomenological equations have been performed.6,20 In par-
ticular, in the case of isotactic polypropylene,20 a fitting
where Rdp corresponds toa
2Ri and Rd f5R' gives
Rdp /Rd f;4.
Following the standard formalism,19 we write the super-
operatorG9 using the basis of eigenstates of the Hamilton
~4!. After neglecting the rapidly oscillating nonsecular term
with respect to the Hamiltonian—i.e.,Ri ,R'!ubu,udu—a
block structure results. The first block couples the popu
tions and off-diagonal elements withDM50, zero quantum
transitions~ZQT!, of the density matrix. Each of the follow
ing blocks couples one orderDM>1 of off-diagonal ele-
ments of the density matrix among themselves. Because
Hamiltonian~4! does not have degenerate eigenenergies
nondiagonal terms coupling the population block with t
ZQT block are nonsecular and can be neglected. As the
tial condition s~0! does not contain coherences withDM
>1, we only need to study the evolution of the density o
erator into a Liouville space restricted to populations a
ZQT. When there are no degenerate transitions, the sec
ZQT block is diagonal. However, in our case there are
generate transitions between eigenstates within the sets
M561/2. Thus, some nondiagonal terms in the ZQT blo
cannot be neglected.
In the final state, theI 2S system reaches the temperatu






It is easily seen thats0 commutes withH, not containing
coherences withDM>1.
Under the considered approximations, we solve Eq.~11!
for the cases relevant to 8CB.
Isotropic case solution: consideringRi5R'5R and a









4 f 6A~ 54 f 21!21 f , ~16!
xc532
5
4 f , ~17!



















4 f S 12 f
2
D 21G
A~ 54 f 21!21 f
J . ~18!
Notice thatx6 ,xc>0. Using the initial conditionMSx(0)
50, it is easy to see that the positive constantsA1 , A2
satisfy 12A12A22
1
2 f 50. In generalA1!A2 and R1
.R2 , so the first exponential term can be neglected. T
approximate solution is excellent forf !1, but even in the
worst case (f ;1), it differs about 7% from the exact solu
tion.
The first maximum in the magnetizationMSx(t) is ap-
proximatelyf M0 , and the oscillation has frequencyvcp and
amplitude (f /2) e2Rct representing the attenuation of the c
herences of theI 2S system mounted over nonoscillator
terms. These terms take into account the effect of the b
They do not only transfer magnetization, but they break
herences and lead to a quasiequilibrium characterized
sqe5exp$2H/(kBTqe)%/Tr$exp@2H/(kBTqe)#% with Tqe
53/2(v1I /v0I)T, the temperature of the three-spin syste
In the particular case wheref 51, i.e., noI 1– I 2 interac-
tion, A65
1
4(173/A17), R65 14(96A17)R, Rc57/4R, and
vcp5&b. The frequency given in Ref. 14 is valid onl
under this condition. But even in this case, our results sh
that the equation obtained by Mu¨ller et al. for the IS system
cannot be directly applied to theI 2S. In this last case, the
attenuation of the oscillations and the transfer of polarizat
from the bath are slightly faster than those of theIS system.






2 12 f cos~vcpt ! e
2Rct#, ~19!
where Ai5Ai( f ,Ri /R'), Ri5Ri( f ,Ri ,R') with i 51,2,3





The transfer of polarization from the bath to the system
pends on the nonoscillatory terms of Eq.~19!. In the case
a2Ri /R'>1, at long times (Rct@1), only one of the three
exponential terms contributes. In this regime, the transfe
essentially given byR' , although there is a slight depen
dence onRi . This differs from theIS behavior where the
polarization transfer from the bath depends exclusively
R' .
15 This is a consequence of the fact that in theIS system
the quasiequilibriumSx polarization (1/2)M0 coincides with
the time-averaged value of the isolated system. AsR' is
associated to the flip-flop term in the interaction Hamiltoni
~9!, its role in transferring polarization can be easily inte
preted. The effect ofRi is more subtle: it can be associate
with a process where the environmentobservesthe system
breaking its coherences. This process involves the oper
FxI x in Hint . As Ri is always multiplied bya2, it is easy to
see that the dipolar interaction is more effective than
isotropic and this, in turn, more effective than theXY ~pla-


































































7947J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 15, 15 October 2003 Quantum dynamics during cross polarizationIn the limit Ri@R' ~highly anisotropic case!, it is pos-
sible to distinguish two time regimes: one in which t
system decoheres and reaches a quasiequilibrium,@H,sqe#
50,11 characterized byRi , and other in which polarization
transfer from the bath is completed with a rateR' . In this
situation, it is possible to see thatRc is proportional toRi , as
it occurs with theRi corresponding to the fastest exponent
terms. The dependence of the nonoscillatory terms onRi
observed in theI 2S system can be assigned to the fact th
the quasiequilibrium carbon polarization (2/3)M0 does not
coincide with the time-averaged value (f /2)M0 of the iso-
lated three-spin system@Eq. ~6!#.
Equations~15! and ~19! will be used to fit the experi-
mental data in order to extract the relevant parameters of
system.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The 13C-NMR spectrum of 8CB in smectic phase can
seen in Fig. 2. In the inset of this figure, the alkyl part of t
spectrum at a temperature corresponding to the nematic
sophase is displayed. The aromatic part of the spect
keeps the same features up to the nematic–isotropic tra
tion temperature. The position of the methyl carbon, C~v!, in
the isotropic phase is at 14.1 ppm, and it does not vary at
working temperatures due to its high mobility. Due to th
fact, it has been taken as reference. The aromatic part o
carbon spectrum for 8CB is similar to those of other me
bers of thenCB series, so we consider the updated assi
ments reported for 5CB in previous works.16 A detailed tem-
perature dependence of the13C chemical shifts in 8CB and
the complete assignments have been reported previous21
The assignments for the alkyl carbons are supported by
segmental order parameters obtained from experime
CP frequencies ~see below! and deuterium NMR
experiments.22,23
FIG. 2. 13C-NMR spectra of 8CB in the smectic mesophase at 300 K. T
inset displays the aliphatic part of the spectrum corresponding to 311
~nematics!. The aromatic lines keep their relative positions up to t













In order to analyze the experimental data, it is necess
to correlate the geometry and symmetry of the molecu
interactions with the cases presented in the theoretical
tion, associated with different values ofk, Eq. ~8!. For each
methylene carbon in the aliphatic chain, the geometry of
molecule and the rapid rotations around the C–C bon
which lead to thetrans-gaucheisomerizations, allow us to
take a single averaged value for both heteronucl
couplings—i.e.,b1'b2 . Then, for carbons C~a! to C~h! in
the aliphatic chain the relation of signs of the hetereonuc
couplings corresponds to the case wherek53. It is also pos-
sible to see from simulations done in 5CB and from ge
metrical considerations that the homonuclear dipolar inter
tion d between protons belonging to the same methyle
cannot be neglected.24 For each nonquaternary carbon in th
phenyls rings C(38), C(28), C~2!, and C~3!, we have one
directly bonded proton interacting with a dipolar couplin
b1 ; however, a careful analysis indicates that neither
1H–1H interactiond nor the coupling between the13C and
the nearest nonbonded1H, b2 , can be neglected. Conside
ing the rigidity of the phenyl ring and the orientation of ea
internuclear vector with respect to the external field, we
thatb1'2b2 . Then, each nonquaternary aromatic carbon
part of a three-spin system, where both heteronuclear c
plings can be considered having anveragedmagnitude
b5A@b121b22#/2 and different relative signs, leading t
k51.
Let us consider the experimental results correspond
to the smectic phase. In this case, typical oscillations
relaxation of the13C polarization versus contact timetc are
shown in Fig. 3. We remark that neither the quaternary c
bons nor C~v! show oscillations in the CP experiment. In th
last case, the reason is the high mobility of the methyl gro
that averages to zero the effective carbon–proton interact
In all these experiments, the13C polarization has essentiall
reached its asymptotic value at 5 ms. The absence of de
in the time regime analyzed allows us to neglect spin–lat
relaxation in the rotating frame (T1r). We also note that the
CP frequencies corresponding to methylene groups
higher than those of the aromatic cores. This is due t
particularly unfavorable angle (;60°) between the internu
clear carbon–proton vector and the external magnetic fiel
the case of the phenyl rings. Besides, the contribution of
homonuclear coupling to the frequency is much sma
whenk51. In each dynamical curve shown in Fig. 3, the13C
polarization at the first maximum is lower than its asympto
value. As explained in the theoretical section, this fact in
cates that the homonuclear coupling is not negligible a
allows its evaluation.
We have fitted the experimental CP data to the equati
derived for the isotropic@Eq. ~15!# and anisotropic@Eq. ~19!#
models presented in the theoretical section. In the last c
we have distinguished a purely dipolar anisotropy (a52 and
R'5Ri) from the most general case. For the smectic pha
it is seen in Fig. 3 that the isotropic model departs from
xperimental points after approximately the second ma
mum, fitting very poorly the asymptotic behavior. The dip
lar model constitutes an improvement over the isotropic o
without adding extra free parameters. However, a much
e
K
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
7948 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 15, 15 October 2003 Chattah et al.FIG. 3. 13C polarization as a function of contact timetc for aromatic and aliphatic carbons in a standard CP experiment at 300 K~smectic phase!. Fittings of











reter fitting is obtained using the anisotropic model which f
lows very closely the first oscillations of the magnetizati
and it is the best in the asymptotic regime.
In the case of the standard CP experiments performe
the nematic phase up to 2 ms~not shown in the figure!, the
TABLE I. Effective heteronuclear and homonuclear dipolar couplingsb and
d obtained by fitting the data of the standard CP experiment performe
300 K ~smectic phase! to the anisotropic model. The signal corresponding
C~a! does not appear in the smectic spectra. The errors have been ass















C~h! 3.260.1 2.260.3Downloaded 26 Jan 2009 to 141.30.233.246. Redistribution subject to AIin
behavior is already well fitted with the purely dipolar mode
not showing any appreciable improvement by the use of
completely anisotropic model.
Taking into account the fitting parameters correspond
to each experiment, we can obtain the effective dipolar c
at
ned
TABLE II. Effective heteronuclear and homonuclear dipolar couplingsb
andd for the aliphatic carbons obtained from the experiments performe
311.5 K ~nematic phase!. In the standard CP experiment, the values a
obtained by fitting the data to the purely dipolar model~see text!. In the LG
CP, the values ofb are obtained directly from Eq.~22! while the values ofd
requires a combination of the standard CP with the LG-CP frequencies@Eq.
~25!#. In this mesophase the signal of C~b! merges to the signal of C~d!, so














C~a! 4.060.2 4.1860.04 2.760.5 2.960.6
C~b,d! 2.760.1 2.9560.03 3.560.6 2.860.6
C~g! 3.060.2 3.3460.03 3.560.7 2.560.5
C~«! 2.860.1 2.9560.03 3.160.5 2.860.6
C~§! 2.560.1 2.2960.03 2.460.5 2.860.5






















































7949J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 15, 15 October 2003 Quantum dynamics during cross polarizationplings and the relaxation constants for each carbon show
oscillations during CP. In Tables I and II, we show the h
eronuclear and homonuclear dipolar couplings at differ
temperatures. The values of the heteronuclear couplings
comparable with those obtained by Funget al.,25 where a
different experimental technique was applied.
It is important to emphasize here that the frequency
the oscillationsvcp is a quite independent and robust para
eter, leading to values which vary less than 4% using dif
ent models. This allows one to determine the heteronuc
coupling b with small error. The homonuclear couplin
however, is much more sensitive to the relation between
oscillatory and asymptotic regimes and so more depen
on the model and the extent of the experimental data.
clearly see this fact, we notice that the frequency and atte
ation factorf given in Eq.~7! are the fitting parameters tha
yield b and d regardless of the model. The dependenc
between these parameters and the couplings are
b/2p5~1/& !~vcp/2p!Af ,
d/2p5~4/k!~vcp/2p!A~12 f !. ~21!
In the cases studied here,f is always bigger than 1/2. Then
the error inf ~approximately 2% and 5% for the experimen
in the smectic and nematic phases, respectively! affects b
less thand. Taking into account that the CP frequencyvcp is
the best parameter, fitted with an error below 2%, we
assign the error of the other parameters of interest. Thus
FIG. 4. Cross-polarization frequencies obtained from the LG and stan
CP experiments for all nonquaternary carbons in the molecule. Note tha
signal corresponding to C~a! does not appear at 300 K; also note that t
signal of C~b! merges with that of C~d! at 311.5 K, so the same value o















couplingb is obtained with a relative error between 3% a
5% while the relative error ofd reaches in some cases
value of about 20%.
Figure 4 displays the trend of the CP frequency as
function of 13C position, obtained from the different exper
ments. In particular, for the aliphatic carbons, the expec
zigzag pattern is observed.22,23 For the aromatic part of the
molecule we havevcp(38)&vcp(28)'vcp(2)'vcp(3).
This is expected because C(38), being the closest to the
cyano group, forms a bigger C–C–H angle, giving rise to
smaller dipolar interaction.26 On the other hand, when in
creasing the temperature—i.e., going from smectic
nematic—a further averaging of the dipolar interactions
curs, manifested in the decrease of the CP frequencies.
comparison, Fig. 4 shows the results of the CP experimen
the Lee–Goldburg condition, performed in the nematic ph
at the same temperature. In the LG experiment the CP
quency (vLG) is only related to the heteronuclear couplin
because the homonuclear contribution has been quenc
Under this condition,
vLG5A2b2~sinuM !2, ~22!
where uM554.7° is the magic angle. This angular fact
comes from the projection of the rf field into the direction
the effective field for protons irradiated off resonance at
LG condition.27 Then, considering Eq.~7!, we expect the
relation
vcp.vLG /sinuM . ~23!
As shown in Fig. 4, this relation is not satisfied for ar
matic carbons. Considering that C~g! is exactly on resonance
and that the HH condition was optimized for that carbon,
disagreement can be attributed to a non-negligible misma
of the Hartmann–Hahn condition for carbons in the aroma
part of the spectrum. Taking into account a mismatchD for
the aromatic carbons, the CP frequency for the LG exp
ment becomes
vLG5A2b2~sinuM !21D2.
In the standard CP experiment, two frequencies app









The other modulating frequency is too low to be observed
the presence of relaxation. Although it is difficult to quanti
the exact magnitude ofD, we can see that the effect of th
mismatch is greater forvLG than forvcp , where there is a
partial compensation between the two contributing frequ
ciesvcp
6 . This explains whyvLG*vcp for the carbons in the
aromatic part, in contrast with Eq.~23!.
For carbons irradiated on resonance~aliphatic part!, the
values of the fitted parametersb andd obtained from stan-
dard CP experiments can be compared with the parame
obtained from the LG CP. In the latter case, the paramete
interest isvLG . Then, b is obtained in a direct way from
rd
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The values ofd calculated in this way withk51 ~aliphatic
carbons! can be compared with those obtained by fitting E
~19! to the standard CP data—i.e., coming from a sin
experiment.
Table II displays the values of the homonuclear and h
eronuclear couplings for the aliphatic carbons obtained fr
the standard CP experiment and combining this with the
CP performed at the same temperature. Figure 5 allows
the comparison of the13C–1H and 1H–1H couplings ob-
FIG. 5. Effective homonuclear (d/2p) and heteronuclear (b/2p) dipolar
couplings for carbons in the alkyl chain obtained from the LG and stand
CP experiments performed at 311.5 K~nematic phase!.
FIG. 6. Relaxation factorsa2Ri andR' obtained by fitting the standard C




tained from the two methods. As expected, excellent ag
ment can be observed for the values ofb. The novel meth-
odology to estimated values yields good results within a
error of around 20%, which could be easily improved
taking data at longer times. Although there are few expe
mental measurements of these homonuclear couplings, t
obtained directly from the1H spectra are in good agreeme
with the values obtained here.
With regard to the relaxation of the system in the C
experiments, we can observe an anisotropic behavior, q
tified by the ratiosa2Ri /R'.1, for both phases~see Fig. 6!.
Besides, we note that there is an important difference
tween the behaviors of the nematic and smectic phases
the nematic phase, the anisotropy can be explained wi
purely dipolar model. The average anisotropy factor for
carbons in the molecule is (461). In contrast, in the smectic
phase the factora2Ri /R'.4 reveals a highly anisotropic
behavior for most of the carbons. This can be appreciate
Fig. 3, where the amplitude of the first maximum is high
than the following ones, especially for the aliphatic carbo
This fact is not observed in nematics, giving support to
purely dipolar anisotropy. Different factors can produce t
high anisotropy. One could beH1 inhomogeneity; anothe
could be an actual system size larger thanI 2S. Although both
factors would effectively increase the anisotropy, the eff
should be comparable in both phases. Moreover, we have
observed such anisotropy ratios in solid molecular cryst
under the sameH1 inhomogeneity. Alternatively, the larg
anisotropy observed in the smectic phase could origin
from the lack of fast fluctuations in this more rigid phas
which would prevent the application of the extreme narro
ing approximation. If we depart from this approximation a
assume that the spectral densitiesJ(0) andJ(S/2), although
different between them, are approximately constant in an
terval of width 2vcp , our calculations indicate thatRi is
proportional to J(0), while R'}J(S/2). Since usually
J(0).J(S/2), this could explain the higher anisotropy
the smectic phase, where motion is more constrained tha
the nematic phase.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we presented13C–1H cross polarization
experiments which, complemented with detailed spin d
namics calculations, allowed us to obtain separately
homonuclear and heteronuclear dipolar couplings inI 2S sys-
tems. The reliability of the obtained values was tested wit
direct measurement of the heteronuclear couplings using
under Lee–Goldburg conditions. Comparing both expe
ments we can conclude that LG CP is better for direc
determining13C–1H couplings without measuring for long
contact times. However, the standard CP allows one to ob
homonuclear couplings in addition to the heteronuclear c
plings. This experiment is also useful to get further inform
tion of the system such as the sources of relaxation.
On the other hand, from the theoretical analysis of
I 2S dynamics, we recognized two different time scales
the decoherence behavior given byRi and R' . Moreover,
the CP data showed that the rate of attenuation of the o
lations is much faster than the rate of polarization trans





















7951J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 15, 15 October 2003 Quantum dynamics during cross polarizationfrom the bath. This anisotropy could be explained in t
nematic phase by assuming a purely dipolar interaction
tween the three-spin system and the bath within the extr
narrowing approximation. In the smectic phase, however,
anisotropy is much more pronounced and it seems that
approximation of rapid fluctuations in the bath is not app
priate. A slow-motion regime, controlled by the spin dyna
ics of the bath, would lead to a better agreement with
experimental observations without resorting to other mec
nisms which operate in both phases.
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